INTRODUCTION
Modification of soil temperature regimes occurs through direct and indirect effects of plant cover on the energy balance. Soil temperature in turn has important implications for the distribution and development of plants (Richards et al., 1952; Brink, 1964) . Significant in many environments, this interaction may be particularly important where the climate is marginal for the development of major plant cover types. The subalpine environment, marginal for forest development, is a conspicuous example.
Descriptive evaluations of subalpine soil temperature data are well known (Z6ttl, 1953; Geiger, 1961) . In the Pacific Northwest, some data have been collected for the Coast Range of British Columbia (Brooke et al., 1970) and for the Olympic Mountains of Washington State (Kuramoto and Bliss, 1970).
The present study was carried out during the 1970 field season to determine approximate magnitudes of soil temperature regime parameters associated with some subalpine cover types in the western Cascade Mountains of British Columbia. A major objective was to examine models which might facilitate interpretation and extrapolation of measurements, without benefit of sophisticated instrument networks.
The basic heat conduction model considered in this study assumes a sinusoidal forcing function of daily or annual surface temperatures and a homogeneous soil. The temperature T at depth z and time t can be written as
T(z,t) = Tav+A T exp(-z/D)sin(ot-z/D--) (1)
where Ta is average T at z, ATO is surface temperature amplitude, o is the angular frequency of periodic temperature fluctuation, q is a phase angle correction, and D is damping depth (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959 Five sites, distinguished by vegetation cover type, were studied: bare ground, evergreen shrub, herbaceous meadow, single tree, and tree clump. The study sites are characterized by uniform slope (about 15%) and south aspect, and they occur within a radius of 100 m. In 1970, spring snow cover disappeared by mid-May on the evergreen shrub site, earlier on bare ground, and in mid-June where temperatures were measured on the tree clump, meadow, and single tree sites. Permanent snow cover resumed in early November. Over the 140-day period when all sites were snow-free, precipitation totaled 42 cm.
Bare ground occurs near the ridge top. Wind repeatedly reduces snow cover there to a thin layer which tends to disappear very early in spring. Much of the bare ground is occupied by stone stripes indicating severe frost action (Embleton and King, 1968 Better precision and accuracy could be obtained with a more sensitive galvanometer at some expense of the ruggedness considered desirable for transport over rough terrain.
Soil profile points were routinely identified by height relative to the soil-atmosphere surface (i.e., as negative numbers), unless specifically referred to as depth z -0 to facilitate calculations. At each field site, soil temperatures were measured at -1, -5, -15, -30 and -60 cm, using diodes installed during the late spring snow melt period (late May-early June 1970), when soil temperatures throughout most profiles were close to 0?C. Diodes were installed laterally from narrow pits which were backfilled with the original material immediately afterwards. As a rule, measurements were carried out at 2-hr intervals for periods of 26 hr or more, once every 2 weeks between mid-June and early October. Thereafter soil temperatures at -60 cm were measured at 2-week intervals until mid-November. Ancillary data included precipitation (rain gauge with 64.4 cm2 catchment) and periodic minimum and maximum air temperatures at +5 cm in the tree clump (Sixe-type thermometer).
Because sensor disturbance can limit the usefulness of data, diode installations were checked visually during each measurement period, and the amplitude relationships in each set of diurnal data were also checked for evidence of disturbance. No surface wind scour was evident. The -1 = cm diodes under evergreen shrub and single tree cover were each disturbed once, apparently by rodents, and reinstalled within 2 weeks. The questionable data were discarded. The ratio c2/cl, indicating relative amplitude contributions of the second and first harmonics, ranges from 0.25 to 0.43 for the four sites described in Table 1 . The phase angle of the first harmonic (y1) varies somewhat with cover type and other site conditions. The phase relationship between the first and second harmonics (y, -0.5Y2) on different sites ranges from 3.51 to 3.80 radians in the diurnal period, a difference of 1.1 hours. Since the second harmonic accounts for much of the asymmetry, similarities in c^/cl and (y, -0.5y2), evaluated close to the surface, indicate similarities in the surface temperature forcing function on these sites. Damping depth may be defined as that depth in a semi-infinite, homogeneous medium at which the amplitude of a sinusoidal wave is 1/e as large as its amplitude at the surface. In Equation ( 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Where the diurnal wave is evaluated, the soil's thermal diffusivity K is estimated by 3.64 D2 x 10-5, with units of cm2 sec-1 where D is in cm.
Referring again to Fourier analysis of temperatures on June 21 to 22, Table 2 compares damping depths estimated by Equation (3).
Calculations based on first harmonic amplitudes at 1-and 15-cm depths approximate averages for the profiles. Below -15 cm, amplitudes are rarely large enough for routine evaluation of diurnal damping depth.
Because of gradients of thermal properties, the assumption of soil homogeneity on which Equation (2) is based may not be valid. Though the relationship expressed in Equation (3) is valid only for sinusoidal functions, it can be used to estimate D from the amplitudes of a nonsinusoidal temperature wave at two different depths, if it can be demonstrated that the resulting error is small. Table 2 confirms that, despite the nonsinusoidal shape of the temperature fluctuations in this study, this nonrigorous approach yields a useful approximation of the damping depth of the first harmonic. In practice, such approximations might be obtained from records of two maximumminimum thermometers in a profile. This would be most reliable if the upper thermometer were placed at sufficient depth for effective damping of extreme short-term fluctuations in the temperature, forcing function at the surface.
Diurnal damping depth on each site, evaluated between -1 and -15 cm for the total temperature wave, was averaged over the snowfree season. Averages for bare ground, evergreen shrub, herbaceous meadow, single tree, and tree clump sites were 13.0, 8.1, 7.1, 8.5, and 11.4 cm, respectively. In terms of apparent thermal diffusivity, this corresponds to a range of 1.8 X 10-3 to 6.2 X 10-cm2 sec-1. The low value for meadow soil is tentatively attributed to the considerable organic component of the deep Ah horizon. The high value for bare ground may be associated with the maintenance of relatively high water contents where transpiration losses are excluded. As few days in the season provide unobjectionable data for calculation of thermal diffusivity by this method, these estimates may be subject to large errors. However, in temperature models, their empirical application' may be less problematic than use of thermal properties measured by more rigorous techniques.
Significant assumptions in Equation (1) are that temperature fluctuation is fully described by the first harmonic and that soil thermal diffusivity is uniform with depth. Discussion of evidence cited in Tables 1 and 2 has indicated the extent to which these subalpine soil systems deviate from both assumptions. These deviations limit the predictive accuracy of the equation, but do not wholly vitiate its usefulness for preliminary or rough calculations. Where D is estimated from maximum and minimum temperatures, as described above, T,, can be approximated by (T,,,, + Tmin)/2. ATo can be inferred by Equation (3) Temperature amplitude differences between sites strongly reflect differences in plant cover. Table 3 compares diurnal temperature amplitudes averaged for short periods over the snowfree season. At -5 cm, highest amplitudes are found on bare ground, lowest amplitudes under the tree clump. Seasonal development of herbaceous meadow vegetation is reflected in a considerable decline in soil temperature amplitude, followed by a slight rise in amplitude in the fall when vegetation dies back. In contrast, where To is initial temperature, T8 is subsequent surface temperature, K is thermal diffusivity, and erfc denotes the error function complement, for which tables are given in most texts on diffusion and heat conduction (Carslaw and 
